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GEORGEmnist AND CIRL COLLINS ESCAPE JAIL
Seen & Heard
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MEMPHIS. Tenn.
--The FBI
today held Junius Irving Scales
grandsons of a former governor
of North Carolina, in federal jail
on charges he beld membership
In an organization advocatint the
violent overthrow of the U. S
governmant.
Scales
who arrested
Agents
Thursday night said he was the
underground leader of the Communist party in North and South
Carolina and Tennessee
Scales bond was set at eifa/0‘43
was
hearing
preliminary
and
SCheduled for 10 a.m Tuesday
Scales. the 34-year-old grandson
of former governor k M. Scales
of North Carolina, protested the
bond was emu high it's almost unconstitutional.- He was unaccompanied by counsel at his arraignment befort U.S. Commisseiner
Leslie Nicholson but indicated he
would make no attempt to post
bond
"My activities for the past few
years have been for the good of
the United States arid in the interest of a peaceful world and a
Democratic country." Sc-ale's told
reporters before he was locked in
an upper-fin. r cell of the Federal
Building here
Fj3i Director J Edgar Hoover
said in Washington that Scales had
been running Communist activities
'strewn the underground"

Howard Obla
Has Program
At Rotary

Are Charged With Shooting Of
Ernest Bailey Last July 5

-

George and Cirt Collins. indicted
by the Grand Jury on an Armed
,
charge. escaped 'Ali)
Robbery
this morning Irons the Calloway
County jail.
Escape seas made by sawine a
heavy grate from in front ea the
window of the third floor )ail, and
using a blanket tied to a steam
pipe of the cell.

at between midnight and daylight.
He said that state police: have
been notified emit ale, sheriffs
of adjoining counties. All state
messages have been sept sae- to
adjoining states. •
Aheriff Futrell said that no
hacksaw- blades or other instrument.; had been found. A thorough
search, 1A'(LS made of the jail cell,
which was in a stale br :11-741rie. T.
but nothing was (Oland.
P111 up girls were pliistered
over the cell walls% and several
paper back novels were° oe' the
floor

1
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German Cabinet
Funeral Of
Approves
John Carraivayii
is Yesterday"

Billy McLemore
Completes Nine
Year Attendance
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Ohla presented
the
Howard
program yesterday at the regular
meeting of- the Murray Rotary
Club.
He introduced several Murray
State College music students, who
gave an errtertatrang program
the assembled Rotarians.
Only one blanket was used so
Jim Fern was the emcee. A
.• boys either dropped :he retrumpet quartet rendered arveial:
ining twenty five or thirty
That one was picked up quickly
selections, The quartet was corn:set to the concrete porch of the
Irven
but Porter „Holland on
posed of Fern. Bill Mann, Sam
i curt house or is, some way tampNunn. A
sn eat has eight to give away.
Traugatber. and Jim
the remainIng distance.
two
Tee cell is the seine one that
was given with
selection
7ailer Ed Burkeen said that
mad.- his escape Vim
trumpets and two trombones, and
were still in the jail a Negro
boys
••
We were watching Paddy DeMsrago. fli• caraPed
another with the trombone and
laet night. Ile about two years
midnight
eit
sheets touretrter
ce and Jimmy Carter slugging it
piano,
this by ty.int several
their absence
covered
out the other night when we
which let hint almost to the
Trombones in jhe program, were
rising about 730_
heard a crash. The eight year old
ground.
Mess Margaret Graham. and Don
7
lie only other occupants of
came runffing out of the bedrooni
' was
Ritter. Tom Hurley of Sento,
se jail were I. D. Curd, charged
of the cell is cunwindow
The
with blood streaming dewn his
the pianist.
with sellini whiskey, and William structed in the following meaner.
Appreciation for their presence
face and yelling like a Ubaegi
Fuqua. charged with house break- There is a heavy Wire sereen on
was expressed by Ohla at the
native.
ing, said that they knew rotenit4 the outside of the window Insicie
completion of the program.
of the escape.
this a grating. made of ,.-trips
Visiting Rotarians, were %ToniCurd tiild Commonwealth At- Iron This gratilig is -held ta the
lie had slipped and hit his head
Pictured above are George and Cirt Collins as they were being transferred to
fred Tanner and Klem Krider of
arid
Lassiter
'wilts
torney James M.
frame by long
wIndeve
against the dresser It all came
Paris. Tennessee and C B Thompthe Paducah jail last July. The boys had just betn apprehended and questioned.
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about in the fourth round when
son of Puiducah Ed Sudhoff was
bed
lp
*rent
arrestmorning that he'
casing The balls holding tl:*
Trooper Guy Turner's head can be seen in the background. He was the
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a guest of Elmus Bseale.
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South

Looking over the 1955 Ccdillac with Don E. Ahrens, third from right, Vice Pres:dent of General
Motors and General Manager of Cadillcc ore the motor car Division's six top execut:oes. From
left to right are: R. A. Vogel, Manager of Purchases; H. A. Barber, Works Manager; A. F. Swetish,
Comptroller; W. S. Chisholm, Director of Personnel end Public Relat:errs; Mr. Ahrens, J. M. Roche,
General Sales Manager -and C. F. Arnold, Chief Eng;neer._
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"The Friendly Clout-cm" • '-comes nil too soon.
Rev. Earl Phelna. Pastor
' Christmas won't come tins Fr
Services Every Sunday
for Mr. and Mrs. Mason Ou'l
1100 air and Shirley for the are exper-'
Morning Worsnip
7:00 pm.!Hardy home from Korea by tit,
Evening Worship
We Welcome Everyone
or before:"
7Cir
,A large crowd of' atnusers•-•1. Co: V !•
7.1c
; !seekers were out to New roin-c; rj, '
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
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Jack Jones Pastor
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Morning Worship
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'Charlie Henry.
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Lexie Ray, Minister
and Rita Moreno
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PLUS
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'CRY OF THE HUNTED"
Ernest Clevenger. Jr.. Minister
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with Vittorio Gassman,
9-48 Midweek Bible Study, Wednesday
Sunday Bible Study
Barry Sullivan and
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Morning Worship
7.30 pm.
Polly Bergen
7:30
Evening Worship
Monday College Class 12:30 p. in. Pleasant Valley Church ef Christ
SUNDAY and MONDAY Wednesday Service
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Paul Garland, Mini:ter
"THE HIGH AND THE
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Baptist
Grove
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Oak
Preaching 'Service each f rst SunMIGHTY"
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Santa's just moved from the North Pole to
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2600 Cairo Rd.
Paducah,
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and Mrs. Lon Oull-.nd and all
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Mrs. Keith Kennedy and I..'
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afternoon vi-itt;r
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You Saw in thvi
Pay Postage on Mail Orders

November 22 Issue of LIFE
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Profit
Sharin2Sale

hr.•

111.111••

siilsomme.

Now

Was

S328.05

Krc:ehler 2-pc., Sleep 0Lounge bedroom suite S410.
309.95

267.45

139.95

114.95

Jamison, 2-piece, Living Room Suite

119.95

99.95

Ftungerford, 4-piec_e Bed Room Suite, blond
tkol;d ry.ahog.

450.00

380.000

Mengel,6-piece Bed Rr•cm Suite, Limed Oak

369.95

295.95

Rrayhill.4-piece Bed Room Suite, Limed Oak
. Lane Cedar Chests and Tables

179.95

149.95

s-_roehler, 2-pir_!ce, Living Room Suite
Jam:son, 2-picse Living Room Suite

Knocked right off the road!
f

rotted rase based on Company File No. WD 62 IC AL 233,5)

Friday afternoon, and I seas driving to Chicago on business. Suddenly a car shot outfrom a gas station and slammed into mine! What a wallop .. . it left my car a wreck!
My head got a terrific whack and I spent the night under a
doctor's care.
bandaged and shaky - I looked up the local
Saturday
Hartford agent. lie was very busy but dropped everything
to help rne, lie even drove me out to the wreck to look /or
smashed.
soy glasses. We found them
the HartfoicFrnan persuaded a
even on Saturday
But
doctor tea examine my eyes at once. then induced an optician to grind new lenses!
With his help I soon had a new car and WO$ on my way. My
Hartford Automobile insurance paid the loss on my old car
and also covered my doctors' bills. This experience showed
iris' the importance of good agency insurance service, when
you really need help.' That's when you find out that the
cost of your policy isn't as important as what it gives you
the considerate all-out kind I received from
in service
that Ilartford age,nt.
As this true story emphasizes, you can gain valuable advantages by insuring your car with this Hartford agency. 'I hrough Hartford protection
you can count on quick, dependable assistant, in time of trouble from our
office and from nearly 10,000 other Hartford agencies backed by more than
claim offices from coast to coast. Let us give you full details.

00

THE MURRAY INSURANCE
AGENCY
P.O. Box 268
Murray, Ky.

Phone 601

Itetwv••••tin g
1,SITFOID ACCIIWNT .4 INDFMNITT COMPANY - OAIT7OID, CONNIVTICTIT

49.50 and up

169.95 to 419.95
Krlyinittor1955 Electric Ranges
..
Kelvinator 1955 Electric Automatic Washers . 249.95 and up
507.50

Maytag, 11355Authmatic Washer

279.95 And your
old washer

alii.MOOMMararaii,

199.95 to 369.95

Many Other Famous Brands of Furniture and Appliances

sk
r

399.95

NAvinoter 18 cubic foot Freezer

..marton 1955 T'V'ets

1141041,7411rwt

jet
Styling for the 1955 Cadillac Eldorado is influenced by
j
rear end of the car presents a swept back fin eft.tt c
I
dual tail lamp assembles located lc".j the n
t--incorporates turn signals, tail and step I.iis.
cs,..nejt.
The exhaust stocks are chrome plated cast aluminum. hs
270 horsepower high compression V-8 Eldorado engine.
•

.
4 14
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"Another SatifieA customer is Riley's Endeavor
Tr-:cle In Allowances
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• Easy Terms
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Cadillac has established a new styling trend with the 1955 Eldorado to meet overwhelming public
demand at the 1954 GM Motorama for a truly different car showing the most advanced and yet
most functional design characteristics. The new Eldorado is powered by a 270 horsepower high
compression V-8 Cadillac engine, and has a wheelbase of 129 inches and an over-all length of
223.3 inches.
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Vence for a moment. Then BHA
Seeiorsist
"Good-oight, kid. Good.by."
Al MI Josh Trevitt makes hi• wilt,
7"
"Why did Hendry say that ?" whispered: "Its-Tommy
rattan as squat share of his rambling
"Yeah."
Isrm in New York state to each of his asked Cindy as she walked toward
ions, lInt Hester WIlmar, Miss Jeanie the truck with Dan.
• .
'"He's-in?"
.
add and his nephew, Tom Todd But to
ulre anal title mach must remain
"I'll tell you why later, Where'd
"For questioning. It was In the
ree months o• the land. thove caynewspapers."
g sootier retinquishing their share or you get those flowers 7"
res to the final -resident- Jose
Tommy was not using his own
"Aren't they lovely? I found
• assigns an acre with tiny cottage,
• Gary Norbeck. • stranger who'd them in the locker room where name.
• • •
to tire there. Shortly after rook- we leave our clothes. Mr. Joseph
g lii. will. Josh fells from • rafter Micelh sent them to me."
Wick Middleton left his car in
hie barn and la killed At • girl's
hoot in Cleveland. Ohio, where she
e lights were on in the third the drive at the Trevett place and
hous.--mother, Mere Jenny re. elves
up apartment where went on foot over • track road
we of her Inheritance and relluthets BA walk -tip
e prospect of living on • farm But they rived, and Brigit was waiting that crossed the fields to the south
Bull•lo. New York. Jennies Mater, for them in the kitchen. Coffee acre. A way familiar to him tor it
eet•r is outraged at the thought of
vim. to give up social oleos for her was on the stove, cups were on led to the -creek and woods, and
ethit•nte daughter. Enid, foo as to the table and a plate of sand- he had gone along it often in the
neat by her uncle'. will. Rut Hester
cane to benefit and to get Norbeek's wiches. Cipdy cried out blithely. past, with fishing rod or gun. But
are of the land. too! And since the "Here we are," and gave Brigit a he did not think of those times
hereabouts of nephew Tom Todd, a hug and kiss. Then she pushed now. He thought of Gary Norandel-cr, is unknown, his teen-age
iighi•r. Cind•. •Iso in a distant city. the roses into Brigit's hand. "That beck. lie had come tip here tvece
lane to claim her father's share of the Isn't all, BrIgit! Sot dollars and before and had found the cabin
tale She Is hopeful at last of meet75 cents tonight. Just a moment empty and locked. Wick had not
• with the kin she'd never known
seen him in the vinagee_since that
--while I get it out!"
pastnow.
CHAPTER SIX
Cindy took the money from her day, almost two wee'
DAN DOOLEY, who had gone no handbag and put It into Briga's He did not know whether Norbei•k
ether in school than the seventh hand. "There-that's towards a had received the copy of the will
ade, and Tommy Todd, a grada- new dress,.Mama Brigit. Maybe he had mailed to him.
Today, when tee reached the
te from Penn State, had met in tomorrow night I'll make more."
"You're quitting there, colleen," cabin he found the door wide open.
pool room in Binghamton, New
Gary Norbeck appeared in it.
ork. Strangely, so unlike, they Dan said. "Quitting tonight."
"Geod atternoon. I'm glad to
ad become good friends. Dan had
"It, it's that Mr. Weenie-that's
en won by Tommy's high spirits silly. He's never spoken a word find you here, Norbeck. Eve tried
d quick thinklr.-7; Tommy, by to me that wasn't all right! A lot twice before to get in touch with
1-ionising in Dan a man of of others do--only I pretend I you."
Gary Norbeck said: "I only relaunch, blind loyalty. They had don't hear them. Oh, Dan . ."
emained good friends, even though
"Bit down, Cindy, I'Ve news for turned yesterday. Come In." He
stood aside for Wick to pass by
ometimes months passed without you."
him into the cabin.
heir meeting and even though
Dan drew the thick envelope
ommy had taken to ways of mak- from his pocket, spread the sheets' • Wick was surprised at its ing a living very different from it held out on the table. "You've 'nor. lie had expected to see it
ean's-though Dan, more than come into an inheritance, Cindy, rough, makeshift, and instead it
nee, thinking lack, had had to this says. Leastways your father had a finished, livable look. At one
•ma that eeeept for Brigit that has, and what's his is yours, near end, where there was a window to
the north, stood an eller] and a
ight not have been so.
as I know law. It's a place someBrigit and he had n.s children so where in New York state -be- table covered with tubes and
hey had taken little Cindy gladly, longed to your father's uncle, Jell°- brushes. In the other end was a
small stose with cupboards along
.
ved her as though she were their sophat Trevett."
the wall back of it. Other clip. They had kept from her the
"Does my father know 7" cried boards had been built In between
nah of Teatime's activities. Once. Cindy.
the -upnghLs, a desk, with shelves
'hen Cindy questioned him. Dan
"Not yet. And he's too busy Just °vest et.,, another table and two
tad told her that her father was
thought
I
So
it.
with
bother
to
now
chairs. Woes had another thought
s business expert. "He goes all
take care of it. -alethis took money.
wet the country showing people you and I could
You got to go to this place, up
"Will you sit down?" Gary Noruov to run things."
Cindy. Live there beck indicated one of the two
Dan made • decision. He said to country, first,
Says
this summer.
chairs. BIB when Wick sat down,
lengy: "She's quitting. Quitting three months
so on this paper. Tommy can't go he remained standing.
his night."
get."
to
-got
you.
so
now,
Just
"You got the copy of the old
I3engy stared at him. "How
"You won't be alone up there. man's will?"
Bet she's taking home a
.ome
re the house is divided
It says
wad of tips."
Wilmer gets a
"You know, then, that JehosoShe was- she dumped them into up. Mrs. Heater
Todd a third, phat willeete this south acre to you
erigit's lap each night, proudly, third, Miss Jennie
same.
the
Tommy
and
you
and
outright.'
;leefially.
there and live same, "Yeme•
Dan drew up his heavy ghoul- They got to go
it."
lose
else
you,-or
as
"And you know of the rather
lees, put one hand over an inner
"But who are they, Dan?" Cindy peculiar provisions he put in where
locket where belied carried the
in one voice.
his direct heirs are concerned?"
awyer's letter,, along with the and Brigit asked
stints, Cinder. Your faelegram, foreeover • week, be-- , "Your
this."
from
figure
I
sisters,
ther's
"PossSly iehosophat talked all
•ause he did f18f. know how to get
Don folded the papers. "Before that over with you 7"
t to Tommy.
I'd
"Figure
said.
he
tomorrow,"
"No. He never talked of it to
"She's cbme into an inheritance.
srart with Cindy and her things
An uncle, east, in New York state.
tomorrow, soon as I can get the
°In my office, the day Josh came
She's gateg' to the place to live.
truck greased, and drive up there to nie to write his will, he spoke
'he don't'have to tote trae•s and
place."
thud
Of savings that amounted to $6,000
ke anything from anybody, no to
"Oh, Daldy Dan, you'll go With or so. I find he had only about
gladly.
Cindy
,cried
me?"
in the bank. That's puzzled
$4,000
Rengy smiled. "Heard Tom*
"I elm spare the time. and I me a little. You'd know, perhaps,
as in a jam over In St. Louis.
want to see you all safe there. if he were one to hide money away
OW does it look for him?"
Have a talk with this laweer fel- In tin cans or such? I looked over
"He's got out of worse. How
low, too."
his wing in the back of the house
in can the kid get off?" .
Cindy fell on the food Belga had but I didn't find any money."
"Five minutes."
Gary asiel stiffly: ''We Rev'
After what seemed a long time lied ready. Mega and Dan ate
talked about money. I know nett:tpdy came out, deemed now In nothing.
Finished, Cindy carried her clip ing ;bout how much he had --or
or own plaid skirt and a blue
kept it. I
sweater, a beret on her head. She to the sink. "I'll go and plat out where he might have
never intruded on his petsonal • '•
was carrying a big bunch of yel- my things." She ran out of the
fairs."
room.
low roses.
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Spieed limestone this fall it
soil tests 5130w the need tor lime
suggests Prol P E. Kareaker of
the University 01 Kentucay Agiicultural Experiment Stetion. eegume seedings will stone
bel:er
ctiance of getting througe the w•r.„ter and will do better next sprier,
if soil acidity is conected,
Karraker said.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"DAKOTA"
with John Wayne
Feature starts at 7:00 p.m.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"LET'S DANCE"
with Betty Hutton
Showing only on Friday,
Saturday, Sunday
& Monday

rt driver Is driving 50
letbdi
faoc
mph on a,ohr highway rrarked
likeAo
field. Just ashe
ri
crosses the first goal line, he spots
dooger ahead!His reflexes are ncnria
I before he can tramp down on
the brake,he's, past the 18 yd !ine! If
his brakes are the very best, the cotover ta0 yds. beFore he can stop
it! Thtnk of how much worse rt wou!J be on
ice ond snow/
•
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SUGGESTS USING
LIME THIS FALL
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to RESPONSIBLE
party, Sp.riet Plano, Faint us make,
excellent
condition. S-di 00 will
....cile deal, then esteem.. small
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Manager, Joplin"
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SHOPPING DAYS
'Til
CHRISTMAS

Check Your Car!
, All -winter anti- freeze ?
'• read on tires good?
• Headlights dear and fooxed7
• Tire chains'read ?
▪ Sand and shovel ntrunk?
-/ Flashlight in glove comparti7er5

1())

conven'ent
u.e
LNI,Lp,s
toas ite

Icy Roods
If you skid, leave molor engaged,
turn steering wheet in direction in wnich
the rear of the car Swings and accelerale
;lightly.*11 5top foster if you
pump the brakes.
If you must cross ruts or
streetcar frocks, slow
down and 4eer oUt6S
as square/ as
possible
safety by

9iUG139511
5,ae 54.?bon

!

In dm interest. ot public
the •140L•441 01 Preston.- Anti•T mese.

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

Encircles You in
WI Oct

"Aeff
8lee t-back
I'

191

11(11.1.J11
"

windshield in

'55 DODGE
Not ills' a wrap-atound, but a
full wrap-around that sweeps back
both top and. bottom to 'eve you
the greatest visibility of any car
on the road! This is the Dodge
"New Horizon" windshield that
brings a new outlook to motoring-and makes all driving safer!

"Taylor Motor Company
4th and Poplar

Telephone 1000
_

NANCY

BY

_

:kale Bushmilka

I DON'T
CARE FOR
FIGH

AUNT FRITZ! SAYS I
CAN INVITE YOU FOR
DINNER TONIGHT

Ka..:•*, •9

LIL' ABNER

- E-A7hri*E-

By Al Capp

You wek-PUZin-01-'
the

LIFE
i ..egi '''leiam
V
state of ‘
;
Y
".'":("-PiatNit
involved in a cabinet cris•s. build large atiemic reaaors fa &e)
GETTING OUT 0 In Korea,
the United Skeei, signeJ production of srreable amount; e.01-1S,
electric power.
MESS,WOOL()14 a 700 rnimmt
dollar aid agreement
Slated
Research
JUT
with President Syneman Rhee's
But Henry Cabot Lodge ..;e:
DC'
R
e:
aF
G governnsent A long 'and bitter diedelegate
chief
to
U.S.
the Ihn't_.
Ai pete ever • the exchange rate beNatiorus, indicated o'ri Nov. '3 tht
Mt-eta-eon United States. and Korc3n
the first use of poed fIsisionao re
E surrency was ended: in this C094I•
''--i
materials will be for remearen el dee..
try's favor.
' - -11
actors located abroad.
7'
Such reactors. useful for tra i litri
The Bad
.t.•••
purposes and for mane; kinds
I. The s:hiation in the' Eest
scientifis. experimentation, •!d II V
China Sea became- acute agein
operated at low power with sm
when Chinese Commurnet torpedo
amounts of fiksinnable material,:
boats sank a nationalist .elestroyer
-.,..--,_
The United States already tial-escort vemel off the. ebietionalis•- program
for lending
Americ
..4•13a
held Tachen Islands north of For"7school< small quantities of ILisil
'
(7)
mosa. Nationalist militate' authori- able materiel for strictly resew/
•‘'
\.' • ,,
ties were worried over the posei- reactors
e8
r• _L•
ll
.a
x
'Ss
e,Foor
'19 cteie
vie rill. 6. 1.4 4•1 New.** tr.••444.
bility that the Reds might offer
For
made 999 er4'
- 'serious challenge to theie blockade nearly 2.2 pounds of U-235 in it -- By Raeburn Van Buren
an' SLATS
of the coast.
iuted form available to the Dane
wins.
2. Algeria. Morocci. and Tuhisia sity of North Carolina for eine te-3 ON UNTIL I'VE FINISHED AT
'fOU'RE DOT reF
In French North Afelce se4thed atomic "furnace"
I'M
40UR Mitefe, eifrele
.
FVHER
STARTED,
THING I
GRANT- WHAT'S TAK INC with tarrest. "Army of Code reb- . Some 120 similar reactor,- reesLaa5.. FOR ONCE lel MY 011'LL NEVER
..4
SO LONG? I TOW YO els in Algeria centinued ra small be established with the fuel contr.
,
..ft•T9-1
TO SEE SOMETHING
DvING
WANTED TO GET STARTE 'scale war against French troops. buttons offered to the w mlel Pe
THROUGH;
BE, In, Morocco, Nationalists extremists by the United States aid ..;-(i
NIG
(weed a paralyzing general strike Britain.
tor three dare. They threatened More powerful reactors woo
merchants with death u,•less they of course. require v Isar rrea
quantities of fuel.
Closed their shops.
'
3. Premier Shigtru Yoshida ,of
A big-scale power reactor lie
Japan arrived home frotiVhis vita the sine being built at Shiopin , .......e.
to the United Slates tku face e ocift, P*4 , IINCS atomic fuel in tee
determined attempt by politico op- amounts. The fire 'fuel hose'
ponents, including some of his the Shippingport plant will rout
own Liberals. to °cert.-dims* him. more than 10 tons of Slightly I
The. test will come when Parlia- etched fuel.
ment meets Nov. 30. A clefeat for
The Shippingport plant is expi
Yoshida would be bed taws for Pd, to generale well over 604, ,,e..........
the United States,
''''''‘''''
kilowatts of electrical power.
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How About That!

iitndown
oi
and
sat- err

E T POCKET AIRPORT!
Taking their cue from wafer

Srl

skiers, encpneers have developed a simple ski
device which allows planes
to fake off and land anywhere safely- on land,
wafer, mud,snow or ice ./

I) %see,

enjoy. He expresses Kis go.”.iness
to us in providing for us such
blessings as wholesome food. odeThis psalm begins and cleses route clothing. comfortable ii )mee.
with an appeal for us to sing congenial companions and Litnpraises to God. There is net ful friends. What a pity that so
enough praise , to God in the life many eat and drink. enjoy rood
of the average Chrtian. How health, boast of their possessions.
much time 'to you actually gite revel in their liberty, and glory
to preisine Hem" It seems to be in their opoortunities, but never
easy for us to forget that "The render any thanks or ascribe any
chief end of man is to glorify praise to the Giver of all these
God and enjoy Him forever."
wonderful eats' Moreover, we can
I Gratitude is one of the most never be grateful enough for the
beautiful and lively flowers thet fact that Christ has mved and
grows and blooms in the soil of sustained us. Thanksgiving, as a
human soul. The approaching nernetual attitude of mind aid
th
national Thanksgivine Day brings heart, will make our lives wellto us another wonderful oppor.: nleasine unto refe
tunity to express our gratitude
God's Praise Expressed
to God and to praise Him for His
Psalm 10L:21-33
goodness to us during, the past
We must not permit the note
year Having been toe recipients of melee to • God, for the many
so many blessings, it is err- expressions
of His
remarkable
inly appropriate for us to thank grace to us to go out of our lives.
and praise the Giver for what Praise to Him is always aporonhas been and is 'teeing received Mate. Let us praim Him for the
from Him. Not pleasing unto God matchless light end power if eles
is I wonderful Word. Let us praise
is that thanksgiving which
occasional unless it is the efc;eres-1
Him for the eift cif ...His only
sem of a gratitude which is cen- begotten Son Who died to redeem
tintinus. Thinkine of the numerous iis- from our sine "Thanks be ento
hleisinge which we have receit ed God for His unepeakable gift."
from God takes our minds away
'Y'his verse mey he translated.
from the cares of daily routine -Thanks he unto God for Hi, not
end the petty trials of life end : vet fully expounded gift." Evel
lift. us to thoughts sublime. Giv- though million" et sermons have
mg thanks to God and. praneng been preached about Christ, and
Him for His bountiful hies:eines hundreds of thousands of s ings
always a ceenely thing for us have been written to cel shrate
ti, C10
His blessedness and preciouenes
I. God's Person Eetolled
rio one has ever told the story in
Psalm 104:1-5 full. He has never been fully ex It is interesting to note that pounded in all He beauty and
the- pe-almist here speaks of the gore.
greatness and majesty of Grel te;
the fundamental reason fee ,e- • mg Him. This page !neer
the majesty and surpassing grene.
His greatness is
eur of God
ince mprehensible Pralse to God
leRANKkelfree
A grant ref
for fits majesty is an indispensable
S1.455.404 by the U. S Department
COns.'ltieerkte Qt natural and epieiteel
health. How can we better greet of Agriculture to the e entucky
the dawn each -day than with the school rystern to ferther milk eonalbROYALe FAMILY- of teie theater Ls down to one, Ethel Barry-more,
wonderful expression of this psalm, gumption in the school5 was artHe Is
se.ln death of .L.to I at 78in a Hollywood hospttaL
'Bless the Lord. 0 my sour" We houneed today by Supertntendent
tateeeen (Jeri-) in a rec..re pnoto with sister Ethel beside him.
should thank and praise. Him for of Public 1nstructon Wendell P ,
.L :me. Lion; going o er r..., annual reading of Dickens''A Christ.
morning Buller The grant - s a portion tee
the light of
pouring
r-.as Card,' for years a Clifestmeui Eve radio rietwork highlight.
(wee the hertzon of every Gay a Iteetelletiele nationwide event
Lteet. Lienel in 1917 a natee.ae rr.stiree idol and film stir. Lionel's
end for opening His hand and increase milk cenetnerption in the
trother John died .n 1942''The breathers and Ethel were children
feeding every living thing. One seeeeie
.of the (armee tereat r- - ' 7 .y. Maurice and George Drew Barryof our noblest hymns expresses
'Ilse epecial school milk
rr. ere. Barre-mere A a , in . - ..r more teen 70 years. (international/
.it well
tram was established by Congress
'To Him 1 owe my life and
under toe leo4 Agricultural Act
breath
The program is ave.lamie to all
joys
ha"e.
I
And alt the
non-profit *moots of nigt. 'enact
We rejoice to think of God's grade and below. with riertimemtomnipresence. omimmutability
ing school!' agreeing to opera,
niscience and omnipotence. As we
food service on a
right- their milk and
contemplate Hes holiness
profit OASIS inn to serve fresh
, ousness ermtice, love, mercy and no"
unfiavo.e'l
m fee
•eithfulnees
we are moved to Hub, whole.
which meet. local rnd te.te stanarid pretse Him
dards for butterfat and sae %short
II
Gots Prevision Exhibited
The program will he ender diPsalm 104:10-14
In theft psalm the writer singe recton of the State Dept rtment of
of . the gractous provision which Education with deteds of the pr's.
God makes fir all His creatures, grambeing supptied a f i whom
tie
both an imite and inanimate The artmintstrattrrs- in the 'tee
fieaste ;if the fields. the fowls of griint is in adention to tund. 'trentar end the fish of the sea ed the state uneer truf Servant
re all under the fare of their Lunen pragiarr.
'rester He provides water for
Briefle. Butter exple eed the
iheer daily needs He rewire the program:
respond to man's tillage
..schoots wn.ch did ,rot serve
the
'wumb
abundant crops for
milk last year wtit be if mbursed
ammais The pealmist .cheerfully
at a rate up to three cents a halfscribes to God for His provision
pint for milk creed of der the
fir the neetts of His 'creatures.
Senores
Milk
pr ferem
It. is both. ,41.11' privilege and Sequin!
55i'fl4U I run is las. (R., satiate Daiosta. talks feint reporters
which 'served milk will Le reimon
teicker.
against
ren4br.
isill
tote
duty
to
think
and
praise
God
ing
he
:minium
right
atter
I
Pr the physical blessings when bursed at the rate of fop- cents a
He his given us -Thus is true of half-pint for addittonal riffle they
!he nate:nal bleseit e. which we serve over their nese err,'Imp',a'.
1.01)S

FOR SALE
56 acre farm located 2 miles North

has good feed barn, good tobacco

—

HIS STAND: NO ZWICKER CENSURE

barn, 5 room house. A real buy —

NOW ANY'TOWNnear a lake ,river or boy
can have its own -airport'

Only $6,850.

as planes land on the

TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY

tualer, taxi to a stop on
the beach . Landing ramps
built- near business centers
eliminate long bus trips to oil pizrt .41;:ro

miles from the cif /

Telephon? 483

502 Maple St.

efee....2"eare

M,

NOW undergoing testb the
All Arneric.anEnreerinciCo. of

Wilmincrton,9e1 -for the 1.1.5. Moines,
thelmiversal landing gear pnrises
ofilImartyofthe special needs

;

State Schools
Get Milk Grant

10;

of Murray on highway. This ,farm

105 MAN - SEED

`ROYX1. FAMILY' DOWN TO ONE

Lc

Age11111

Tht
street
last
city
addit
incite
feet
ed.

THE MIDWEST
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

of our armed fcrce51

Is Now Open

TV Schedule
WLAC-TV
$U .DA
1:30 Hall-Mitchell Debate
2:00 Now And Then
2 30 Adventure
3 30 The Search
400 Man Of The Week
4 30 Youth Takes A Steed
The Amer -an We".,
5 30 You Are There
600 Lassie
610 Private Secretary
7-t10 Toast Of The Tor mm
8:00 G. E. Theatre
8-30 Celeste Holm Show
9-00 Father Knows Beet
9.30 What's My Line
10-00 Sunday News Spec el
10- 15 TBA
10-45 Sign Off

WSM-TV
1201).
,,
—.—
110
3 45
4-no
g
5 00
540
6-00
630
700
11-09
9:00
930
11:00

eileNHA V
Youth Wants To Know
Frontiers Of vaitn
Profeestional Footbel
Snorts For The If' irntly
Hall Of Fame
The World This Week
Liberec.
Vender-bat rootbae
People Are lunry
Mr Peepers
Coemte Comedy Hour
Television Theatre
Inner Sanctum
Movietime
Loretta Young St-. foe

11.30
12:00
12:30
1:00

To be announced
Twenty Questions
Catholic Hour
Cleveland Browns vs. Chi'
ea, n Cards

3:40
1- 45 '
mture
-leer
„ emunity Chest
4:30 leopalong Cassidy
5:00 Meet the Press
5 30 Roy Rogers
6:00-.Corliss Archer
630 Mr. Peepets
7(10 lomedg Hour
8 00 Diamond
.ee or Sights
10:00 News
le:15 Clete Roberts
1n:30 Story Theater
tt.00 Jigsaw
12-00 Sign Off

We Do All Types of Woking
and Machine Work.
We manufacture tanks to your Enecifications, and can do guaranteed v.r_.1ding.

Sot
up t
Sycar
p1 yes

be I
Court
west

Ott
the c

We invite you to come in to see our movt::•rn
welding and machine work facilities.

Johnny Anderson,

An
stop
of 111
ner c

age

Wildie Ellis or Jeff Farris

clinic

The
Was

Kentucky Farmers —

A
ing
next
lage.

Johnny Anderson

Popcoin
yields
in
county were at* to MU pounds an
acre, with the price around 4
cents a pound

Fifth and Poplar — Phone 363

Ma;
year'!

meter

45
4

Walter and Vera Hutchens

Pt
Is

Wish to announce they are no longer connected with the Dairy Ann.
They express their thanks to all who patronized them during ay." past
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchens invite all the friends and former cuztor.v2r3
to call on them in their new business

WMC-TV

Al
Depar
day
expla:
were

Hutchen s Restaurant

PUNDItY
940 Sias On
9;45 The Christephers
10 15 This is The Life
1045 Mr Wizard
1115 David Brinkley's Newsre

Mrs
the :
the Of
acted

West Side of Square

Pre
memt
Fleet'
Hart.
arid !

men t,
ice. 7
tuna!
Murre
tendei
Milne

IT'S HERE NOW!
THE BIGGEST CAR OF THE LOW-PRICE 3
1

:ti:oped. Peanut-Or.ionz
tilkint ,Ite rohlions

i

IC -poen butler or
rnargeriee
.
1 eiree...e..ea
Heir
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re-- --1 t •l;'. s poon
:elk
---.
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t -1
.,„
1 1 ' I I.
, a- teaspeon
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,elieeieire

sieestere John Stet leHan eiess, Arkanustr. and Stuart Symington
confer daring the urangling on the Senate Hoer.
ft

ALL-NEW

MOST SENSATIONAL e• :s eorerent In the Senate debate on censure
el -Cereiy iFe, Wisrensin, came when senator
'
the renereittee whe.h recommended censure.
aeon trent Army Secretary Robert
• t iefe'agamst eensure for McCarthy's
Pe. 1.e.e- ker Case meld he felt that alt ref Zueektr rr.ay not have been justi, feternatione/i

'
•
-

Murray Ready Mix Co.
morefe N-ed'
leer I v•rt
.
eturres.
; eee

PLYMOUTH'55
....The big swing is to PlyrnoL:th
COME IN TODAY SEE IT! DRIVE IT,
• Powerful new Ify•Fire V•8 and

•

CHOICE OF TOP POWERPLANTS
177

JEWE,LKY STORE
l't

Ith

et. !slime lee -.1

167
157

Fu-rclies

a;
- e4
e,jeggeTtierc

ity-fire I'll engine
nith Pogrerhat
y-Fire Y.13 engine

6 engines

• PowerFlite•... finest no-clutch transmission made. with
Flite-Control Drist*Fielector on instrument panel t
• New Full-View Windshield, swept•back, really lets you see
Brakes*
• Full-time Power Sleering• • Wiffiepedel Power

liy-Fire V-8 engine
erFlosi b engine
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Don't miss the ThanIssgiying Day football classic:
Detroit lions.Greee Boy Packers. See your Radio -TV linings.
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